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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
FOURTH JUDICAL CID.CUlT

STATE OF SOUTII CAROLINA )
)

"COUN1Y OF DARLINGTON )
)

Chase Manhattan Bank USA. N.A. )
as Successor in Interest to Bank One )
Deiaware N.A., )

Plaintiff: )
vs. }

)
Pamela P. Bell, )

Defendant. )
)
)

Chase Manhattan Rank USA, N.A., )
Plaintiff. )

~. )
)

Pamela P. Bell, " }
"Defendant. )

)
)

Chase Bank USA. N.A.. )
Plaintiff, )

vs. )
)

Pamela P. Bell. )
Defendant. )

)

CASE NO.: 2008·CP-16--0329
Judgment roll # 58237

CASE NO.: 2008-CP-16..Q330
Judgment roll # 58238
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Identical motions for Relief from Judgment.Pursuant to Rules 60(b)(3) and 6O(b)(4) and

to Vacate Arbitration Award were filed by Defendant on May I, 2008 in each ofthe three above-

captioned watters. Such motions were before the Court on January 22, 2009. For purposes of

these motions. the parties. lawyer~ legal and factual issues arc identical.

At the hearing. Defendant submitted to the Court an Affidavit in an of these matters in

which she asserted that she bad never seen. nor had any knowledgo o~ an unsigned, undated.·

photocopiedd~ en-eaptioned "Cardmem.ber Agreement" (the alleged Agreement) that

bad, for the fust time, been presented to the Court as an attachment to a brief filed by Pla;OUff'll
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attorney at some time between January 12, 2009 and the hearing. Nowhere in the alleged

Agreement itself: the brief to which it was attached, or the affidavit submitted to the Court on

February 6, 2009. does Plainti:ff. or its attorney, explicitly state that the alleged Agreement itself

was. at any time, mailed to DefendllD1, but ramer that ''notice'' of the alleged Agreement was .

mailed to 811 "Plaintiff's customers", and that after "notice" of the alleged Agreement had been

mailed. Defendant "continued to use the account", insinuating that, therefure. Defendarit

"agreed" to the terms of the Alleged agreement that she bad received ''notice'' of in the mail
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because she "continued to use the account" Affidavit of Pl.ainti.ff, Paragraphs ~~ 8.~

.-~,. .~.

. f I '9..~CJ :..c
''notice" 0 the alleged Agreement is nol produced. ~~:: I.

...~("";_~ CJ'\

These tmee motions had initially been before the Honorable James E..~qn
"Z~Cil

, -::0G'l u)'

October 8" 2008. at whioh time he issued a Form Order in each of these cisQs~s~
~. ~

"Pursuant to agreement of Plaintiff and Defendant attorneys case is hereby vacanted (sic) and

returned to nono-jury roster [;] hearing can not be set before 60 days,t· While Judge Lockemy's

. Orders ofOCtober 8, 2008 are lDlclear. the attorney for Plaintiff represented that the "agreement"

referenced in each Order was an agreetnent between counsoJ that Plaintiff's judgment in each of

these cases would be vacated ifwithin sixty (60) days Plaintiffcould not adequately show to the

Court the alleged arbitration agreement granting the authority for each of the alleged arbitration

awards to be entered as judgmeilts against ~fendant.

It appears from the Court's files in each oftbese cases that on April 14.. 2008 Plaintiff. by

and through its attomcy, mailed Defendant an Application for Order Confirming Arbitration

Award pursuant to the Federal Arbitration Act (the Applications). a proposed Ordei' oftbe Court

(the Orders) and Notice ofJudgment. None of these documents would have had the Court's civil

1 A. the IIIleged "notiu'" of tbeAppb1km ttl Confum Amitration .A:wud is DOt produced, and the alleged "nt\Ike" of
lIrbitDl1ioD claim. is not pwduc:ed.
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action Dumber affixed to it at the time they were served upon the Defendant. because these cU·
were not even filed with the Court on April 14, 2008.

Rather, it appears from the Court's file that on. April 17, 2008. just three (3) days aftec the .

Applications bad been mailed to Defendmt, and before they had been filed with the Cou~ .

Plaintiffs attorney had the Honorable James F. Lockemy sign the proposed Orders granting the

Applications and rendering Judgment against Defendant: (1) for $20,324.39 in 2008-CP-16-0329

(Judgment l'Oll 58237); (2) for 1'20,418.44 in 200S-CP-16..Q330 (Judgment roll 58238); and (3)

for $10,880.18 in 2008-CP-16-0332 (Judgment roll 58239).

It further appears from the CoQurt's file that the Applications and Orders were all filed at

the Darlington County Clerk: of Court on April 21, 2008, without any arbitration agreement being

attached to any of them. and that the Judgments were entered by the Clerk against Defendant in

the amounts set forth above (an aggregate judgment of $51,623.01). The Defendant had not.

been given an opportunity to appear and answer or otherwise contest the .sufficiency of the

Applications at anytime before the $51.623.01 in judgments were entered against her.

Based upon Defendant's brie( within it short time after entry, Plaintiff: by and through its

attorneys. forwarded the judgments to Defendant asking her to make "satisfactory ammgem~nts

forpa~"

On May 1. 2008, ten (10) days after the Applications and Orders rendering Judgmellt

a.gainst Defendant were filed with the Court, Defendant filed.theBe mo1ioIl8 seeking relief from... .

. s~ alleged Judgmentsp~t to Rule 60(b)(3} nnd 60(b)(4) ofth.e South Carolina Rw.es of

Civil Procedure. and to vacate the underlying arbitration awards.

It is undisputed that pursuant to the Federal Arbitration Act (the FAA) at 9 U.S.C. §13

the "party moving for au order confirming ... an award sbllt. at the time such order is filed with
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the Clerk for the entry ofjudgment thereon, also file the following papers with the elm: (a)~

agreement." It is also undisputed that this requirement also appears ~der the South Carolina -

Uniform Arbitration Act (the SCUAA) at S.C. Code §15-48-160, in pertinent part: "(a) On entry

.ofjudgment or decree, the clerk of COUlt shall prepare the judgment roll consisting, to the extent

filed. of1he following: (1) The agreem~t."

It is also undisputed that Plaintiff failed to a:ttacb any alleged arbitration agreement to the

Applications or Orders, either prior to or in connection with the filing and entry ofthe same.

In 2008, the South C'.arolina Court ofAppeals found that 1he FAA required an arbitration

agreement 10 be attached to an Application for Order Confirming Arbitration Award and Order

as a pre-requisjte to the entry of an arbitration award as a judgmem. MBNA American nank.
.N.A. v. ChristiaIDiQll, 659 S.E.2d 2()9 (S.C.CtApp. 2008). In CluistiansoIL the Court of Appeals .

held that MaNA. a credit card creditor such as the Plaintiff in this case, is-required to file a valid

arbitration agreemetrt2 with its a.pplication for confirmation ofan ar-bitrati~award,and rejected

MBNA's argumeat that 9 U.S.C. §13 ofilie FAA "merely rcquilW the agreement to be filed

before the Clerk performs the ministerial act ofentering -thejudgment." Christianson at 212-213.

In Christianson. the South Carolina Cotn't of Appeals repeatedly favorably cited the casc

ofMBNA America Ba.nk. N.A. v. Credit 132 P. 3d &98 (Kan. 2006), and, in partieular. quOted it

for the proposition that a failure to attach a copy of the arbitration a~ment to an Application

for Order ConfirmJng Arbitration Award, as here. "alone W'onld have justified tJte ... Court in its

alnCfDistiIll5Qn. 88 here. :MaNA filed with the Greenville County Clerk ofCourt. subseqwmt to tho Appliclltion for
Contltmatlon ofthe Artdlradon Award,. "im WllIigood. nmlaltd plwtuc.,'upy of oue paiO ofA patnpblct it llIlcgcs is the
arbittaCion~t". wbic-.1t bot" tM triftl jlldec ft1Id the <'.aurt of Aweala found to bt> inadequate evidence of aD

'arbitration.a~ between the parties under &he Federal Arbitratioll Act.
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decision to delly [the creditor's] motion to confirm the [arbitration] award." Christianson at 212

(citing and quoting the Kansas Supreme Court from~ 132 P. 3d at 901i.

Thus, as Mark Christianson requested that the Greenville County Court of Cotmnon Pleas

vacate MBNA'sarbitration award against him for its failure to comply with 9 U.S.C. §.13 of the

FAA, Defendant has asked this Court to vacate confirmation of Plaintiff's arbItration awards .

against her. Based upon the Ccurt of Appeal's reasoning in Christianson, and leaving aside the

issue of the sufficiency of the submission of the document Plaintiff DOW al~es contains .the. .~

o§
arbitration agreement, just the undisputed fact that there was DO arbitnltion agre~-At~~ to 11

. ~~D ~

the Applications and Orders is enough for this CourUo vacate any alleged8tbi~~and r
. g~~ ~ rn

consequentJudgments. ~~~ ::x 0
-;'Z1Ci' U)
:<o(J) ,-

Defendant also prays this Court provide her with relief from thejUd~tto

Rn1e 6O(b)(4). SCRCP. because Plaintiff never filed Applications for Orders Confirming.
Arbitration Awards before obtaining signed Orders of Judgment against Defendant from a

Circuit Court Judge; Orders which were then fiJed as Judgments against Defendant

simultaneOusly with the :filing oftbe Applications (OD April 21. 2008). all without even. providing

Defendant the Applications - Of, therefore, an opportwUty to challenge them as ~ing in blatant

and willful derogation of the clear mandate offederal.law as set forth in the FM at 9 U.S.C. §13.

requiriog that the alleged arbitration 'agreeme;nt be attached 1hereto - at any time before serving

Defendant with them via mail on f'\prilI4. 2008. Defendant, therefore asks this Court to find

3 "As mentioned above, MBNA failed 10 attach a. copy of the arbitration~ to its motion to confirm the
award. This vJolalcd tho Federal Arbitration Act for which MaNA Intennitt1mtly expresses respect. see 9 U.S.c. §
13 (2000). 1111» Iduna Wlllllc1 JIliVU j~iiJied 1M dlaUict court in its decision to ~)' MBNA's nKltion In confi'm tho
award,." ChristiaDsQg at 2]2. Soc alsp, MBNA America Bank. N.A. v. ~'trm!b, 2006 WL 1452772, 2006 N.Y. SUp
0lllnlou 26209 (Mlty 25, 2006).
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that the judgments .are void because they were entered against her in violation of federal law,

and, in particular, the FAA at 9 US.C. §13, and, consequently, were elso confirmed and entered

without subject matter jurisdiction, are fatally defective and must be vacated.

Plaintiffraises multiple issues.

First, as indicated above, subsequent to the filing of the Applications and· Ord&S, and

. subsequent to the entry of judgments agafust Defendan~ Plaintiff prov~ded the Court with the

alleged Agreement for the first time as an attachment to a brief- just as MBNA attempted to do

in Christiaoson{ Christiatison at 211-212. As previously stated, as the Court ofAppeal8 ruled in

C)pjstianson. arid rcgJtn!less of the sufficiency of the actual doCumen~ the submission of the

alleged Agreement hy Plaintiff in this case is too little too late, and the failure to attach it to the

Applications and Orders prior to the entries of judgments is. in and of itself, sufficient for this

Court .to vacate and .void the Judgments. Christianson at 212-213. Plaintiffstates in its brieftbat

such a ruling would moot the prior ordei' in tltis matter, but the submission of the aUeged

Agreement does not even coWport with the October g, 2008 agreement of counsel and order that

required any alleged arbitration agreement to be submitted by Plaintiff to tbe Court within sixty

(60) days.. As well, the prior order was simply that ifPlainti:tf could not adequately show to the

Court the alleged arbitration agreement, the consequent judgments would be vacated, not that if

Plaintiff did adequately show to the Court the alleged arbitration agreement. they would not be

V8C8ted. Further, this Court makes an explicit ruling that Plaintiff's showing was not adequate to

prove the existence of an arbitration agreement; to wit. even if the Court takes the Affidavit of
. .

Plaintlff as true, and the Affidavit ofDefendant as falso (which it docs not), Plaintiff's Affidavit

still does not eStablish that aU 8ereement was made bctweeu1he parties.
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Second, Plaintiff alleges that Defendant was "lato" in challenging t~ arbitration awards.

Applications and Orders. Given the~ that such ApplicatiollS were mailed to Defendant just

three (3) days before the Orders granting them were signed by the Judge (and all before they

were even filed with the Court), and just seven (7) days before the Orders were filed with the

Cowt granting Plaintiff judgtnents, this argument. also. is completely without merit In

particular. although Plaintiff asserts that on March 31. 2008 it gave Defendant "notice" that it

1YAS going to file 1he Applications. the fact remains that it did not selve theaetual Applications ,

, on Defendant until they were mniled to her on April 14, 2008. Therefore, Def6Ddant could not

reasonably have known that --:- nor made an appearance to raise the issue that - the Applications

were defective under the FAA at any time before Plaintiff had Judge Lockemy sign the Orders

just three days biter on April 17, 2008 granting it judgments for in excess of $50,000 against

Defendant. '

As well, in Cbristianson the Court of Appeals found that the same or similar argument by

MBNA was meritlcss to the extent that without submission of sufficient evidence of an

arbitration agreement there was no subject matter jurisd;ction to begin with; and further fomd

that. despite any timeliness issue~ there, as here, the Application and Order had been filed

without the alleged arbitration agreement attached thereto and was therefore in contravention of

the FAA BhdSCU~ JeqUiring the award to be vftC8ted anyway. Id.

Third, Plaintiff asserts in im memorandum that unmrthenticated FedEx receipts prove that

"notice" of the alleged arbitration claim was setVoo upon Defendant in September 2007~

although the alleged "'notice" is not included with the brief (as the "notice" of Application to·

Confirm Mbitration Award that Plaintiff asserts was served uPQn Defendant on or about March

31,2008 is not included either). Based solely Upon these representations, it would appear that
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the w:bitration claims themselves may never even have been served upon Defendant before the

awardS were issued against her, and it is uncontroverted that the Application to Confum that'

award was not served upon Defendant before being mailed to her on April 14,2008, just three

days before Orders was signed rendering judgments against Defendant for in excess of

$50,000.00. While tho Court appreciates the hi~ given by Plainti.f:t it does not change the

fact that the Applications for ConB.r.mation of Arbitration Award were improperly granted, and

that judgments were entered against Defendant in violation of the law. Q c. g ,~ ,
5;r l!.Pf?~' "

For all of the above reasons. because it is in the interest of justice, fa~~~ui :!!'
, , ~ C~"~'<l-l

and because it shows due respect for the Acts of the Congress ofth~~'rS~ • ~

statutes of the State of South Carolina, and judicial precedent, this courf?'ac&:I . _n orO
, ~~. N

Plaintiff's arbitration awards, and provides Defendant relief from the jud~en.1s'that w~ased'

upon the confirmation of such alleged awards. ,finding that such judgments were entered, in

contravention 6fthe FAA and SCUM and are void.

.,

Honomble Paul. Burch
Fourth Judicial Circuit

AND IT IS SO ORDERED.

The Clert is directed 10 void the judgments at ~udgment roll nu:nbers. 58237, 5~:;} and

58239, and to dismiss these actions wU1l pnjtidiee. t.eJ.~~ -p MId v..J., (.~, ~ .

February~009
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